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College W ill Offer T&ree Per resignation of its executive committee Taken in Form of Loans, Student lmll.
hand and telegram in the other, emerg Viola Bush, Henrietta Gould,
Miss Olga Smith, instructor in Bot ed from conference with Coach Franzke
a week ago, a new element in the stu
Employment, and Schol
Emogene Perschbacher, W ini
Cent on Student Deposits
any, spoke on “ Morphological Chang and announced the final arrangements
dent body asserted itself a t an open
arships
fred Lockard Chosen
Over $100
es in B acteria” and exhibited the mo
One of the official, pink memoranda
sent to the Executive Committee of
the Board of Trustees in session last
Tuesday carried the College’s answer
to Wisconsin’s epidemic of bank fail
ures and its effect on the students’
financial predicament.
The eleven, all-important lines of the
proposal follow: “ It is recommended
th at the Executive Committee author
ize the business office to accept de
posits of personal funds from stud
ents, such deposits to be withdrawn by
non-negotiable cheeks; to accept ad
vance payment on student accounts
due the college, and to allow interest
at the rate of 3 per cent per annum 011
such prepayments as shall be made in
a minimum amount of $100 and for a
minimum period of one month. F urth
er that the college guarantee to the
depositors the security of deposits
made in accordance with the authoriza
tion. f’

meeting last Tuesday night by the re
organization of the Forum under a new
constitution and the election of an
executive committee with Roland Bey
er, '34, as president. A meeting will
be held next Thursday night at 8:00
in the L iterature room of Main hall.
Beyer, who resigned as chairman of
the “ rum p” Forum last Saturday, and
who is known for his individualism and
keen interest in politics, was unani
mously elected president of the new
Forum, immediately following the
adoption of a new constitution by the
23 students in attendance.
The remainder of the executive com
mittee is as follows: Kleanor Sexsmith, ’33, secretary; Orvis Schmidt,
’33; Shigeto Tsuru, ’35; Florence Vanderploeg, '3t>; and Kobert Reid, ’30.
The constitution adopted in the re
organization was drawn up by the ex
ecutive committee of the old Forum.
The new constitution involves no radi
cal change from the former policies of
the organization . However, in the fu
ture the emphasis of the Forum will be
placed on the creation of discussion
meeting where students may exchange
their ideas instead of an attem pt to en
lighten the student body in regard to
m atters of international importance.
Subjects for discussion will be politi
cal and international questions which
are of interest to the student bodv.

To Take Immediate Effect
Approved by the Executive Com
m ittee of the Hoard Tuesday the plan
becomes effective immediately. It is
designed to render a double accommo
dation to students. Under it the stud
ents may deposit allowance checks
with the business office for safe keep
ing with full privilege of withdrawal
at any and all times in any amounts.
Secondly it provides an interest bear
ing depository of guaranteed safety
for student funds reserved for coming
fee payments next fall.
Having had to push its resources to
the limit to assist students this semes
ter whose money is tied up in closed
banks and guessing that there may be Speaks on Liberal Arts Education
more students whose financial solvency
Before Chamber of
is threatened for want of a safe place
Commerce
to put their money, the college has of
fered this plan to accept and “ guaran
The necessity of a liberal arts edu
tee*’ deposits as prepayments of col
cation in preparing the student for the
lege fees.
constantly changing conditions which
Use of Non-Negotiable Checks
education sees when it “ looks at the
The deposit of personal funds as unforeseen’’ was expressed by Dr.
provided in the first 2S words of the Henry M. Wriston in an address at a
memorandum is subject to withdrawal forum meeting of the Appleton Cham
only by noil-negotiable checks, checks ber of Commerce and members of the
that must be presented by the deposi four city service clubs at Hotel N orth
tor in person at the office to be ex ern Tuesday noon.
changed for the cash. They cannot be
Dr. Wriston pointed out th at al
passed to a third party. This arrange though many industries have come and
ment is made to avoid the complica gone, Lawrence college still stands
tions arising out of the national check firm, resting upon the words embodied
tax.
in its original charter—“ to afford in
The plan is a distinct accommodation struction in the liberal arts and
for students who must keep on hand, sciences and to develop the scholar.”
money to meet current expenses, and “ Lawrence is not only the oldest but
for those who would insure their con the most stable industry in Apple
tinuing school by depositing prepay to n ,” he said.
ments now while they have the money.
A fter carefully studying the past
Christine Flower, ’33, has been giv and the present, education concludes
en a part time position in the business that its future is unpredictable and
office to handle the extra bookkeeping only change is sure. Consequently, it
that student deposits under this plan bases its educational policy upon prepa
will necessitate.
ration for that change, for the unfore
seen. “ This view involves regarding
education not only as schooling, but
Town Girls’ Association
Plans Scholarship Fund as a continuing process, Dr. Wriston
stated. “ One must continue to learn
A scholastic fund for town girls is in an organized way all one's life .”
The president pointed out several
being planned by the Town G irls’ As(Continued on page 4)
soeiation. The next meeting will be
on Feb. 20, when the supper will be
served at llamar house. Plans for a Museum To Exhibit Old
benefit movie are to be discussed.

Appleton Forum
Hears Wriston

Fashioned Valentines

MacHarg To Speak To
German Club Wednesday
An open meeting of the German
club will be held at Hamar house Wed
nesday, Feb. 22, at 7:00 p.m. Dr. John
B. MacHarg will speak in English on
his recent trip to Germany. Annette
Heller, ’33, president of the club, wish
es to make clear that all students are
invited to attend.

-■/I — ir

Prfoessor John Brainerd MacHarg
will in the near future present to
Lawrence college students an exhibi
tion of valentines given to the Ameri
can History Museum by Miss Anna L.
Tenney. (The oldest valentine is d at
ed 1858.) Among other things given
recently by Miss Tenney, who has giv
en more than any other person to the
museum, are some old Chapel programs
and an essay in French, dated 1857.

Student aid in the form of short-time
loans, long-time loans, scholarships, and
student employment for the current
year amounts to $4S,000 it was revealed
by Dr. Henry M. Wriston before a
forum of the Appleton Chamber of
Commerce and Appleton service clubs
Tuesday.
“ The total income from students in
the course of a year of instruction is
roughly $150,000,” Dr. Wriston said.
“ We gave away $5,000 in scholarships
this year. We loaned $21,500 to stud
ents, and we are spending for student
employment (for work at the college)
approximately $0 ,000 . We have made
short-time loans to students in the sum
of $ U',000. That means that scholar
ships, long-time loans and employment
accounts for $35,000 and short-time
loans for another $13,000, making
a total of $48,000 for aid to students,
an amount which equals, as you can
see, one-third of the total income from
students. ”
P a rt From Outside Sources
A part of the $35,000 in college aid
comes from sources outside the college.
Within the $35,000 estimation, a loan
by the Methodist church of $3,500,
another by the Harmon Foundation of
$2,000, and another by the Rotary as
sociation of $1,500 are included as
available funds.
Numerous sorority
loans which the college is unable to
estimate, a Knight Temporal loan, and
others fall outside of the $35,000 esti
mate.
Speaking of the condition of Law
rence college finances, l>r. Wriston said,
“ The college finances have suffered
seriously as has the financial position
of every organization which owns se
curities. By economies and retrench
ments, by salary cuts and other meth
ods, the college itself is operating upon
a balanced budget. The Institute of
l’a|>er Chemistry is approaching a bal
ance. Only the Conservatory of Music
shows a deficit for the year, and its
showing is unusually fine for conserva
tories. The credit of the college is ex
cellent. ■It has at present no bank
loans; it is meeting its monthly pay
ments of approximately $50,000, pay
ing every salary on the last day of
the month, and the labor payroll every
two weeks, and every other obligation
before the tenth of the month.”

tion pictures she took at Columbia Uni
versity which show the change in bac
terial structure brought about by the
introduction of salt. Dr. Keefe, a mem
ber of the faculty at St. N orbert’s Col
lege, De Pere, and editor of the Phi
Sigma national publication, attended
the meeting.

Conflict Causes
Change In “L99
Club Dance Date
Telephones rang, and excitement
reigned, as the husky members of the
“ L ” dub learned last night that 75
couples were planning to attend the
Sigma Alpha lota winter formal on
the evening of March 4, which incidentlv was the date set for the first
“ L ” club dance a t the new Alexander
gymnasium. The result? The “ L ”
club dance was postponed to a later
weekend in March. The definite date
»ill be announced today.
Kddie Weld, chairman of all arrange
ments for the “ L ” club dance has an 
nounced th at the admission price wilf
1«' HO cents.
In addition the price for
the ticket will include transportation
to and from the gymnasium, and the
chew ing t»f wraps.
The following committee heads have
been appointed: decorations, John Pax
ton Reeve, ’34; orchestra, Franz Ward
Rosebush, ’34; tickets, Charles Paul
Karsten, ’34; chaperons, Clifford El
bert <'ollins, 33; checking, Paul McKalian, '35; and transportation. H ap
py 11esler, ’33.
The “ L ” club is sponsoring the
dance for the following reasons: first,
it is believed that the social affair will
act as a cohesive force for the organi
zation ¡second, a room will lie furnish
ed at the Alexander gymnasium for vis
iting athletes; thirtf, it is hoped that
the party will serve as a precedent for
similar affairs in future years.
It was the opinion of the toga-bear
ing senators of the Lawrence student
government th at the above mentioned
reasons were of sufficient importance to
warrant a departure from precedent
and to permit an organization other
than the senate to sponsor an all col
lege dance.

Quidnunc Is Newsmonger, Peeping
Tom, Eavesdropper, and a Rubber neck
By the Quidnunc
A quidnunc? Look it up, we had to.
Our investigation revealed the follow
ing:
Quidnunc-—a newsmonger; a
rubber neck; an eavesdropper; a Paul
Pry; a Peeping Tom. So, although our
cognomen is a bit different from the
O bserver’s, by definition our duties re
main the same.
.
A prize, not to be selected until the
recipient is known by the donors, will
be given at chapel next Monday morn
ing for the first person to apprise us
and give us the correct solution of our
latest subtlety, namely the mention of
the remark of One Joel McRea, in our
last issue. The prize is to be a double
honor, because of the fact th at it will
be a blue-ribbon job of sleuthing to
determine the reference of the editor
ial “ W e” . Our last name doesn’t be
gin with “ L ” , and we d id n ’t fly
across the ocean no m atter what you
say. Unless it was last Saturday night.
Vermont la Cold
Vermont may be cold; the Brokaw
bridge might have shrunk an inch;
but it was warm as toast in Ancient
History class Wednesday. We ca n ’t
understand why it was so warm. Of

course, most of the windows were
dosed, but—well, our venerable Dr.
knows best.
These times! Leave the Lawrentian
alone and its style is stereotyped. In
ject some life and i>cp, and i t ’s a yel
low sheet. But more people read the
Lawrentian last week, and criticism,
pro as well as con, flowed for the first
time since the days of “ half-baked
people in glass houses.” New York
Times-ize this paper in Appleton?
Don’t miss chapel Monday morning.
Big surprise. Oh, we have lots of
them. I t ’s hard on a fellow to keep
these things in and only use one per
column. Couldn’t we inaugurate a
summer session a t Lawrence? W e’ve
the material. And if you don’t get
a surprise in chapel, just think, y o u ’ve
got another cut saved for us in the
springtime. And isn ’t th a t a whole
some b it of advice? What good is a
chapel cut these days?
We popped in to see the Christians
romp in the arena a t the Fox the other
day, and it would be our luck to have
the tallest fellow in school come in
and sit right in front of us. Oh, we
(Continued on page 2)

for the first debate trip of the season
into Midwest territory.
At 7:00 this morning Professor
Franzke and four insured debaters left
Appleton for Chicago. They must reach
Chicago in time to debate Crane Junior
college at 2:30 this afternoon. The
professor took with him Orvis Schmidt,
Kenneth Johnsofr, seniors, Lawrence
Oosterhous, junior, and Norman Clapp,
sophomore.
Debate This Afternoon
Oosterhous and Cla|>p will meet a
negative team from Crane this a fte r
noon. Schmidt and Johnson will be
saved fur the radio encounter with
Chicago Law School tomorrow a fte r
noon and for the dash with Cornell
Monday night at Mount Vernon, Iowa.
The Chicago Law School informed
Fulton by telegram yesterday th at the
radio debate is scheduled for 4:00 S at
urday afternoon over WIBO, the “ top
of the d ial.”
Monday afternoon Roland Beyer,
’34, Forrest Bennett, ’34, Addison
Sprague, ’35, Vernon Beckman, ’36, and
William Davis, *36, will pull out for
Jefferson for a debate there before the
Citizens’ Association in the evening.
Tuesday they move on to Edgerton for
two debates, one before the high school
in the afternoon and one before the
Kiwanis club in the evening.

Assistant EditorResigns Position
Robert Buedebusch Leaves Post
After Two Years of Work
On Lawrentian
Once again the hoodoo of the Law
rentian editorial 'staff—i.e. the desire to
pursue work in other fields—has descend
ed to reap its toll. This time Herr Rob
ert Ruedebusch, ’34, hitherto assistant
editor of the Lawrentian, shocked the
Hoard of Control at a special meeting
yesterday when he officially announced
his resignation. The Hoard sufficiently
recovered its equanimity after a few sec
onds to accept his withdrawal unani
mously.
Riiedchiisdi’s resignation comes after
two years of service on the I^awrentian.
As a freshman he served in the capacity
of a newshawk. The following year he
was conservatory editor and at the be
ginning of the second semester he be-,
came desk editor. Shortly after the opening of the present school year, he left
the desk in order to take over the position of assistant editor, which iiosition
he has held up to the present.
Although Ruedebusch will be relieved
of his official duties as soon as his suc
cessor is named, he will not completely
sever his connections with the Lawren
tian. His plans are to remain on the
staff as a special reporter in the con
servatory department.
Editor I>aw did not name the new as
sistant editor at the meeting of the
Board. It is expected that an appoint
ment will be made within a week.

There was a breathless pause as four
figures dressed as George and Martha
Washington and James and Dolly
Madison entered to the strains of the
minuet, and it was no longer a secret
that the four best-loved girls this year
were Viola Bush, H enrietta Gould,
Winifred
Lockard,
and
Emogene
Perschbacher.
A fter the girls had come in, a toast
was sung to them; it was w ritten by
Earl Gile, ’11, the father of Margaret
Gile, ’34, and Emogene Perschbacher
gave the response for the four best
loved girls to the toast mistress, Viola
Sperka, ’34. Miss Woodworth, dean of
women, spoke on “ Candle Ends ami
Toasted Cheese,” and duets were sung
by Alva Bostrom and Gladys S-haefer,
both ’34.
•
Is Outstanding
Viola Bush, who
is president of Zeta
Tau Alpha, has al
w ays been o u t
standing in ath let
ics, scholastics, and
extra-curricular ac
tivities.
She be
longs to M ortar Board, and is a mem
ber of the L. W. A. council; she is also
a counsellor at Ormsby.
The presidency
of Ormsby is the
chief position ful
filled by Henriet
ta Gould, who is
also a counsellor
at Ormsby. She
is a member of
Mu Phi Kpsilon and is on the Judicial
Board of L. W. A. Of the four girls
who were honored, she is the only one
who is enrolled in the conservatory.
W inifred Lock
ard, counsellor at
Ormsby, is one of
those persons who
can do everything
well. She has ex
celled in scholas
tics and athletics,
and participated
in all types of
extra - curricular
activities since her first year at Law
rence. She is president of Kappa Del
ta, belongs to Mortar Board, ami is a
member of the L. W. A. Council and
the W. A. A. Board.
Emogene Persch
bacher, who is ex"president of Alpha
Chi Omega, and al
so a counsellor at
O rm sby is w ell
known for her skill
in debating; she has been on the wom
e n ’s debate team since her freshman
year and has won her letter in it. She,
too, belongs to M ortar Board, and is
president of L. W. A.

M ortar Board To Give
Scholarship Banquet

Plans for a scholastic banquet which
will be held Feb. 24 were! discussed a t
Lawrence Professor Has
the Mortar Board meeting last Monday
Another Play Published night.
•Five girls having the highest aver
‘‘ Apostrophe in Modern Dress, ’ ’ the
ages in their respective classes will
first of a series of four one-act plays be invited. Invitations are to be sent
by Warren G. Beck, associate professor within the next week.
of English, has been published by Row,
Peterson, and Company in a volume en
Hesselgrave Speaks on
titled Comedies Seven.
Geology in Modern Life
Mr. Beck’s three other plays will
be published next fall. They are
“ F an cy ’s K nell,” “ Life L ine,” and
Paul Hesselgrave, ’33, spoke on
“ Green Eyes in the D ark .”
“ Geology in Modern L ife ” at a meet
Mr. Beck has previously had twelve ing of Tourmaline club, Tuesday eve
ning.
other one-act plays published.
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Stimulate Student Interest in World Affairs.
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3.

THE MILK STRIKE
Whoever would approach any economic problem with the hope
of trying to solve it must bear in mind the fact that the solution
which seems most obviously right is probably wrong. But in eco
nomic reasoning there are so many factors concerned, so many rami
fications to be considered that the lay thinker is apt either to dis
regard them and accept the “ common sense” conclusion, or else
to lose himself in a maze of abstractions. The leaders of the Outa
gamie milk strike seem to have reached their conclusion in the
former manner; . . . they desire to raise the price of milk and restore
prosperity to the dairy farmer by forcing him temporarily to keep
his product off the market.
The reasoning behind the strike is quite simple. People must
have milk; if they find that they cannot get it at one price they will
pay another. By refusing to deliver milk until people will pay more
for it. the farmer will boost the price of milk and thus increase his
income. In this simple manner the price of W isconsin’s chief dairy
product w ill be raised. However, the strikers have failed to ask
themselves why the price of milk is so low at present; had they done
this they would perceive that a mere strike would not accomplish
their objective.
Simply stated, the price of milk and of other commodities will be
determined by the amount offered for sale and the amount that
people desire to consume. If the supply offered for sale on the mar
ket increases while the people’s demand for milk does not increase,
its price must decline in order that all of the supply of milk be sold.
The price decline is necessary to stimulate the demand for the ad
ditional supply of milk. Likewise a decrease in the supply (the de
mand remaining the same) will cause a rise in the price because of
competition between buyers who desire a share of the decreased sup
ply. Thus changes in the supply or demand for milk cause price
changes which in turn influence the supply and demand.
The milk strikers are right in their assumption that they can
raise the price of milk temporarily by striking and decreasing the
supply, provided that they can decrease the supply sufficiently to be
effective. But they are wrong in their assumption that when they
have raised the price they can all sell milk at the new high price. If
they raise the price of milk by their strike, it will be only because
they have greatly decreased the amount they are offering for sale
on the market. When the price will have risen (if they are tempor
arily successful) everyone will again offer his milk for sale in order
to reap the profits, the supply will again be increased, and the price
will fall to the point at which the new supply will be consumed. All
the strife and waste of the milk strike will have been for naught. A
permanent increase in the price of milk will come only as a result
of an increased demand for milk products or a permanent decrease
of the supply. A strike is not designed to bring about either of these
conditions.
— S. Rho.
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Quidnunc Defined By
W riters of New Column

♦ SO THEY SA Y ♦
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LAWBENTIAN

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Dear Sir:
The harmless defense for both pro
fessors and Mr. Prince, which ap
peared in the editorial column of the
last issue of the Lawrentian, produce«
an interesting and im portant problem,
namely the question of the relation
ship between theory and practice.
The implication made in the state
ment th at professors do little and talk
too much, is far deeper than both Mr.
Prince and the Lawrentian editor seem
to be willing to admit. Mr. Prince
was apparently unaware of the truth
contained in his statem ent and the
confusion in the editorial thus became
two-fold.
'
In the first place, it is beyond ques
tion that there is a deep gap between
theory and practice in our society.
Economists describe what capitalism is
and what socialism is, but do not pass
on any judgment as to which is bet
ter. Mr. Howard Scott, a technocrat,
warns us that our society is going to
hell and if we want to be saved, we
go ahead and save ourselves; he will
stand by and diagnose. Thus “ while
saints are engaged in introspection,
burly sinners run the w orld.” (Dewey)
But it is another question to ask
whether such a “ division of labor” is
desirable; whether it is possible for
one to be a good diagnostician w ith
out being a surgeon, and vice versa;
and whether suggestions given by such
one-sided persons are practically appli
cable to the immediate situation. Of
ten professors l>ecome excited over this
question; but I suppose those who re
flect on this question with serious in
tent will have no need of being remind
ed of the answer.
Secondly, the interesting field for
discussion opens in regard to the pos
sible explanations of the cause for
such an undue separation of theory
and practice. Marx has an answer.
Dewey lias an answer. The former, in
Tiis criticism of J-’euerbach; the latter,
in his Reconstruction in Philosophy.
And both are very enlightening.
Marx, as a dialectic m aterialist, be
lieves in historical materialism (which,
by the way, has been distorted into
the so-called economic determinism in
this country); and seeks the explana
tion for this phenomena in the basic
foundation of economic structure of
the society. Such a separation, ac
cording to him, is an itlealogical re
flection of those people who depend for
tlieir material existence structurally
upon the other class.
Dewey, an instrumentalist, is more
inclined to trace this intellectuallistic
tendency back to the philosophical mis
conceptions due to the employment of
rationalistic logic.*
Thirdly we face the question of rem-

According to an item we read some
where, the only man hurt a t the Illinois-Indiana game last year was a
cheer leader. Oh, and since when are
cheer leaden menf

We m d th a t the students at
Lynchwood college a n getting
positively rough la their athletics.
They have now added chess to the
sports calendar. Do be careful and
wear your Unger tip protectors and
nose pads!

LOVE W ILL FIND PLENTY OF
WAYS TO EXPRESS ITSELF . . .
headline in the much quoted Daily
Cardinal. Well, w e’re glad th e y ’ve
A t Least They Understood
learned something down there anyway,
One venerable professor afforded his
but if th ey ’d only asked our little
class with excellent review material yes
campus romeo here he could have told
terday. When he began his lecture, there
them long ago, couldn’t hef
was an uneasy stir among the students;
the lecture sounded vaguely familiar.
A KANSAS PROFESSOR. BE
When the time arrived for insertion of
LIEVES DUMB WOMEN CAN
the daily joke, the class was certain; it
SUCCEED . . . another headline.
was the same joke used the day before;
And It takes a professor to figure
it was the same lecture.
that out for us—we could mention
Xo one had the nerve to bring the
some names, but we won't.
m atter to the professor’s attention and
one Rip Van Winkle in the back row
Since the observer has gone the way used blotters to hold back his mirth
of all flesh we feel it our duty to throughout the class. In the future
supply the student body with their may they sleep in peace.
weekly diet of literary excerpts, choice,
Before we forget it, practically ev
touching, or otherwise. We afe be erything you read in this column is an
ginning small, but you wait till we out-and-out lie, unless you know for a
get to the end of the semester . . . fact th at it is true. With that open
Here is a touching bit of sentiment ing for this closing paragraph, I would
which we feel should urge you to a t  like to make the following statem ent:
tempt to achieve higher things . . . the editorial “ W e” , meaning the w rit
er or w riters of this column, refers to
“ Lives of seniors all remind us,
none other than Mr. Jeeves Q. MurgaWe must strive to do our best,
troyd, Mayor of Appleton.

Visits
Fraternity
Herbert* Vanderbloemen, ’32, visited
Delta Sigma Tau fratern ity brothers
Monday night.

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocohantas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline

Phone 6 8
540 N. Oneida St.

And departing leave behind us,
Notebooks that will help the rest.”

JOHNSON’S FEBRUARY SALE!

Pledging
Announced
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Caroline Habhegger, ’36,
Monday, Feb. 13.

F R E E

H E E L S

LEATHER, RUBBER, or FIBRE LIFTS
edy. Mr. Prince suggests to get away
from professors’ influence as quickly
as we can. But, of course, this is
worse than closing our eyes in the
presence of the undesirable. Only the
scientific analysis of the cause of this
modern dilemma will show the way to
the solution. May I quote from Dew
ey f “ . . . the interest in individual
normal improvement and the social in
terest in objective reform of economic
and political condition must be iden
tified.”
Sincerely yours,
A. Z. L.

Candle Glow Tea Room
A p p le to n ’s M ost D e lig h tfu l L u n ch eo n
an d D in in g Service
11« E. LAWRENCE ST.

(Continued from page 1)
managed to get along, but we had to
crane a bit. T here’s nothing wrong
with it; we rest our arm on the back
of the seat sometimes, even when
w e’re with a fellow.
The Quidnuncs offer a solution to
campus gals for the milk-strike prob
lem: try P et (accepted by the Wom
a n ’s Home Companion).
The Forum seems to be in the throes
of re-birth. There have been several
coups d ’ etats on the campus lately.
Let us hope th at this renaissance will
prove to be contagious. Things are
picking up on campus already. Brokaw is still plodding, although student
government is doing a bit of paddling
these days. Yes, the boys who got
Prusow’s room are getting theirs these
days.

Now, remember, d on’t believe th at
unless you know it is true . . . can ’t
forget the dots although we have prac
tically discarded them as being mere
excuses for meagre knowledge of punc
tuation . . . see you a t the frolic. Where
do they hold those things? We walked
way out to the gym the other night.
To be able to vote for the “ Four Best
Loved Senior Girls” your dues to L.
W. A. must be paid. It appears the
Freshman girls were almost the only ones
to have paid this year. I f the above
made assumption is correct, perhaps it
would be better to change the name to
“ The Freshman Choice of the Four Best
Loved Senior Proctors” .

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

With Each Pair of SOLES Put On at
JOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERS
T h is Offer S ta r ts T h u rsd a y , F eb ru ary 16
an d E nd s T u esd a y, F eb ru ary 28
H ere's your ch an ce to g et your shoes a c tu a lly R eb u ilt th e
Jo h n so n Way . . . w ith a P air of HEELS p u t on FREE w ith each
p a ir of soles. You save doubly a t th is SALE . . . 1ST you get th e
HEELS FREE; a n d 2ND you g et th e ad v an tag e of o u r New RE
DUCED PRICES FOR SOLES.
YOU MUST BRING THE COUPON BELOW W ITH YOU TO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TH IS BARGAIN . . . Clip I t O u t NOW!

HEELS FREE! » t f
T h is coupon e n title s th e bearer to a p a ir of Heels
(R ubber, L eath er, o r F ibre Lifts) FREE w ith each p air
of soles p u t on by us.
W atch th is p ap er fo r o u r ad s d u rin g th e m o n th of F eb ru ary
for m ore COUPONS. Each C oupon is good fo r O ne P air of Heels
FREE!
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V i k e s

The four sport intram ural contest
between Kipon and Lawrence next S at
urday is one of the most progressive
steps in athletics un
d e r ta k e n b etw een
the two schools. Al
ways rivals, sports
competition between
the Vikings and Redtnen has been of
great
interest
in
varsity competition.
Sam
Now that Athletic
Directors Carl Doehling and A. C.
Denney have arranged for an in tra
mural program, it means that even
more men, athletes not at present on
varsity teams, will be able to partici
pate in sports for their respective col
leges.
Handball, wrestling, swimming,
and volleyball are not now var
sity sports a t Ripen or Lawrence
because of the lack of collegiate
competition and the additional ex
pense which they would cause as a
minor sport. However, there is
some excellent m aterial a t both
schools for these events and
through these intram ural contests
th e desire for competition will be
met. W ith the probability th a t
these events will be successful, it
is thonght th a t another series of
contests will be arranged in the
spring w ith the scene of action on
the Ripon campus.
W e’re afraid our fellow columnists
made a slight mistake in the last issue
of the paper. While there were onlv
two of the New Observers who claim
th a t the strokes of the victory bell
announcing the Knox conquest were
miscounted, we know for a certainty
th at six students were in the belfry
chanting the strokes of the clapper to
prevent any miscue. I t ’s six against
two.
The Lawrence hopes for a first
division bertfi in the Midwest Con
ference cage standings rest upon
the 10 players who left the campus
with Coach Denney yesterday on
the Iowa invasion. For more than
six years the Vikings have an
nually finished the Midwest sea
son with a standing of .500 or bet
ter. During th a t time Carleton
is th e only league team to have
a consistently better conference
average than Lawrence.
While
th is y ea r’s squad has been mainly
made up of players inexperienced
in varsity competition, yet they
have made a good and a t many
times brilliant record in games
played.
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Carroll Defeats
Four Scoring
D. L’s Lead In
TEN TAKEN BY Big
Beloit; Clinches
Race Led By Tall
Greek
Cage
Race
DENNEY FOR LCarroll Pivot Man
Big Four Crown
Psi Chis Second W ith Three Wins
IOWA TOUR
A 35-27 win over Beloit now places
Big Four Standing
and One D efeat; Theta
First Encounter Tonight; N ext C a rro ll________________
B e lo it_________________
Game At Mt. Vernon
L A W R E N C E __________
R ip o n _________________
Saturday

W.
4
2
1
0

L. Pet.
0
1.000
2
.500
2
.333
3
.000

Standings

Phis Third
Standings
W. L. Pet.
Delta Iota ___ ____ ....... 4 0 1.000
1 .750
Psi Chi Omega ...... ..... . 3
0
1 .667
Theta Phi ..............—
2 .333
Delta Sigma T a u __ ___ 1
.333
1 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon .
Beta Sigma Phi ..... ...... 1 2 .333
.000
Phi Kappa Tau ....... ..... . 0 4

John Breen, tall Carroll College cen
L. Pet. ter, is leading the race for scoring hon
......... ... 4 0 1,000 ors in the Big Four Conference as the
Carleton
1 .soo season is drawing to a close. The star
Monmouth ..... ................ 4
2
....... ........... 3
.600
2
3
.600 Carroll player is consistently accur
Coe .....................
O 3
Knox ..... ...........
.400 ate under the basket, and the inability
Tuesday Night’s Results
.333 of the opposing defenses to stop him
Lawrence ......... ............... 1
Delta
Iota 19, Psi Chi 18.
.250
Ripon ............ ............... 1 3
Betas 31, Phi Taus 12.
Cornell ..... _....... ............... 0
4
.000 from flipping in goals is returning the
Theta Phi 10, Sig Eps 7.
championship to Waukesha this season.
Witji renewed confidence after their B reen‘s total of 46 points was collect
Games Tomorrow
impressive showings against Ripon and ed by scoring 15 baskets and 16 free
1:30—(Delta Sig-Theta Phi (post
Knox, Coach A rthur Denney and ten throws.
poned).
of his protegees boarded the train yes
2:30—Sig-Ep-Phi Tau.
On his heels are Johnson, a team 
3:30—Beta-D. I.
terday afternoon for a two-game in mate, and Bloom of Beloit. Johnson
vasion of “ Iow ay.” The Vikings meet has scored 13 times from the floor and
The set of games in the in terfrater
Coe College tonight at Cedar Rapids, only five times from the charity line.
nity league which was postponed on
and move on ¡Saturday to Mt. Vernon The Beloit star guard has collected 12
February 6 was run off Tuesday eve
to play Cornell.
field goals and has also been success
ning. The Theta Phis battled the Sig
The Vikings, resting in sixth place ful five times from the free throw line. Eps in a very close game. The Delta
in the Midwest Conference with one Duval of Beloit has garnered 27 points Iota basketeers took the Psi Chis in an
win against two losses, are primed to for fourth place, and Kuplic with 24 overtime game, while the Betas easily
step up into the first division by v ir points occupies fifth place according defeated the Phi Taus.
tue of victories over the “ tall corn” to the unofficial calculations.
The Delta Iota victory gives th at
boys. Lawrence lias never failed to
The scoring leaders follow:
fratern ity the lead in the basketball
end a season above the .500 percentage Player
B FT TP race; Psi Chi Omega, which was tied
in league play under the tutelage of Breen, C a r r o ll______
.15 16 46 with Delta Iota, is now in second place.
Mr. Denney.
Johnson, C a r r o ll_________ 13
5 31
5 29
Bloom, B e lo it____________ 12
D. I .’s to Meet Betas
Coe Is Favorite
Duval, B e lo it____________ 10 7 27
Tomorrow’s
games will find the D.
Coe, which started the season as a Kuplie, B e lo it___________ 8
8 24
I
.
’s
meeting
the
Betas, the Sig Eps
____________
8
8
21
Meyer,
R
ip
o
n
title contender but was upset by both
L a w re n c e_________ 7
6 20 matching baskets with the Phi Taus,
Beloit and Monmouth, is given the Jones,
Reuther, C a r r o ll_________ 7
7 16 while the scheduled Delta Sig-Theta
edge over the Vikings on the basis Rafoth, Lawrence ________ 4
4 12
of its 33 to 18 victory over Ripon, and Roeck, L aw ren c e_________ 5
1 11 Phi game has been postponed until
Tuesday evening through arrangements
impressive wins over Knox, Grinnell,
with Coach P. O. Clapp, who is in
Augustana, and Iowa State. Coe has Freshman Girl Struck
rliarge of the in terfratern ity meet.
a team composed entirely of veterans
By H it and Run Driver In the first game Tuesday night the
who took a 38 to 13 drubbing at Alex
Theta Phis staged a comeback after
ander gym last year.
As she was alighting from a bus in
Saturday night, Lawrence should front of her home last ¡Sunday evening losing to the I). I . ’s last Saturday and
beat Cornell, holder of the cellar po Camille Verbriek, ’36, a Kappa Delta defeated the Sig Ep contingent. At
sition in the league, but will be handi pledge, was struck by a hit and run half time the score stood three all, but
capped by the notorious “ cracker-box” driver. A fter the accident the driver last quarter baskets by Gmeiner, Heckgym. Cornell was bewildered on the turned off his lights, and sped away, er, and Brauer won the game for the
big floor here last year and succumbed, so the police have no means of discov Xortli-st. boys. Nagel was high scorer
for the Sig Eps, but his teammates
38 to 15.
ering his identity.
The traveling squad included Ben
Although she suffered no internal in- !
Rafoth and Sid Felts, centers; Dave
juries she was badly bruised and was I
•Tones, Bill Blum, Pete K arsten, and
taken to St. E lizabeth’s hospital. It
Lorry Roeck, forwards, and Doc P fei
will probably be a week or two before
fer, Burt Ashman, Ollie Williams, and she will return to classes.
Mike Gochnauer, guards.
Indications are th at Jones and Blum Announces
will sta rt at the forward posts in to Pledging
night ’s game. Both men have seemed
Delta Gamma announces the pledging
to hit their stride since the examina of B etty Muggleton, ’36, Appleton, and
tion layoff and arc also favored over Ruth Jones, ’36, Marshfield, on Tues
the speedy pony forwards, Roeck and day afternoon. A dinner a t Ormsby
K arsten, because of their size. Ra- followed the eeremonv.
fotli will continue a t center, probably
to be relieved by Felts. Ashman and
either Pfeifer or Gochnauer will hold
the guard positions. Gochnauer has the
advantage of two years of varsity com
petition, but is not nearly as fast as
the less experienced Pfeifer.
BEAUTY SHOPPE

W.

0

Carroll in undisputed possession of the
Big Four basketball crown. This was
the fourth straight Big Four victory
for the Pioneers this season and gives
them their fourth consecutive cham
pionship.
Breen, rangy Carroll center, whom
fans will remember as a member of the
last y e a r’s frosh squad, led both teams
in scoring with Bloom, flashy Beloit
forward, next.
The box score:

C o r n e l l

Lawrence To Meet Ripon
In Intram ural Volleyball
All men interested in trying out for
the two intram ural volleyball teams
which will compete against a pair of
Ripon teams a t Alexander Gymnasium
Saturday, February 25, are asked to
report a t the gym at 4:30 this a fte r
noon. Practice for the two teams will
be held then.
Tryouts for the intramural swimming
and wrestling teams will be held at 4:30
Mondav afternoon.

the D. I . ’s had lost to the Psi Chis,
they could have demanded a forfeit,
due to the fact that it is known that
the Psi Chis have been playing a ninth
semester man.
Carroll
FG FT PF
The Beta-Phi Tau game was rather
Reuter, f . _______________ 4
1 3
uneventful. The score stood 15 to 5 in
Johnson, f . ______________ 1 1 3
Breen, c . ________________ 5 6 2 favor of the Betas at the half. GebKonz, g . ________________ 3
1 2
hardt, another ninth semester man,
Dillingofski, g . __________ 0 0
1 was high scorer for the Phi Taus with
__13 9 11 four points. Red Jones with five buck
Totals ._
ets, led the Beta attack.

Beloit

FO FT PF

Duval, f. .
Bloom, f. .
Kuplic, e. .
Heiss, g. .
Fischer, g.

„2
_ 4
_ 1
_ 2
- 1 0

Totals

10

0
3
2
2

0
Delta lo ta entertained Doctors Boet3
3 tiger, W hite, and McConagha, a t din
3 ner Wednesday night.
0

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop

failed repeatedly in their attem pted
shots.
The Psi Chi-D. I. game was the clos
est game of the in terfratern ity season
to date, and it is doubtful if there will
be another game as close as this. The
score stood 14 to 5 in favor of the Psi
Chis at the half; a determined D. I.
team came back in the final periods
and garnered 13 points while the Psi
Chis copped but four points. Both
teams agreed to play a three minute
overtime period. In this overtime
period neither team scored, and it was
then agreed th at the game should con
tinue with the first team to score win
ning the game. Feind promptly fouled
Roeber; Roeber lost no time in scor
ing the winning point. In the event

Hooks and Tony

The Store of
Personal Attention

Selling's
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

V oeck’

This week-end they face two of the
toughest games on their schedule. Coe,
who for many years has had one of
the weakest teams in the conference,
has lost continually to Lawrence for
the last five years. This season the
Kohawks have what they believe to be j this season, th eir small gym with
about the best ball club to ever rep- I its low rafters vies with Beloit's
resent their institution. Playing on I for the doubtful distinction of be
their heme floor, they are all set to j ing the smallest floor in the con
make up for past defeats at the hands
ference. This will make scoring
of the Vikes.
extremely difficult for th e blue and
white offense which is used to us
Cornell, too, will be a tough team
ing a high arching shot in a large
to beat. While the Cornell caggym.
ers have been beaten several times
Sam.

TH E FIRST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST COMPANY
O F APPLETON

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

Q u a lity

BUETOW’S
Telephone 902

M e a ts

Irving Zuelke Building
(Third Floor)

2

We Buy, Sell, Rent,
Repair A ll Makes
of Typewriters

P r. fo r

$ 1 .0 0

Cradle Foot
French Heel
Full Fashioned
Lisle and Silk Tops
Heels, Toes, Soles
Reinforced

Sizes 8 y2 to IOV2
15 New Spring
Shades

Have made a Special Purchase for Cash—

W. S. Patterson
Company
P lu m b in g — H e a tin g
213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, Wis.

Special Rental
• RATES •
T o St udent s

E. W. SHANNON
300 E. College Ave.

that is why we are able to offer such un
usual values.

W e know if you would come

and see them you w ill buy them.

R &S S h o e S t o r e
116 E. COLLEGE AVE.
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Waterman Plans Connor, Beckman
Refute Bank Issue
Choral Concert Over Radio Station
‘ Stabat Mater,” Popular Ora
torio to Be Leading Selec
tion on Program
Preparations for a gala Spring Fes
tival choral concert, which is to be
given during the first week in May
have begun with the first rehearsal of
the Schola Cantoruin. I t is hoped that
a large chorus of 175 voices can be
recruited for this event.
The choral numbers which are to be
prepared are Kossini's famous oratorio
S tabat Mater, and noteworthy choral
selections from the W agner’s operas,
These will include “ Hail Bright
Abode” from Tannhauser, “ The Chor
ale and F inale” from the Master-Sing
ere of N'urnberg, the “ Spinning Chor
u s” from the Flying Dutchman, and
the “ P ilgrim ’s Chorus” from Tann
hauser. These choruses are among the
most stirring to be found in the Wag
nerian operas and should be of great
interest to both performers and audi
tors. The Stabat M ater is one of the
most popular of oratorios and abounds
with opportunities for both chorus and
solo quartet.
Men and women of the College and
the Conservatory who are interested in
choral ensemble singing are invited to
join in this |>erformance. Rehearsals
are held on Monday afternoons at 4:30.
Further information may be obtained
from Dean Carl J. Waterman, who will
direct the chorus.

On Feb. 11, Italy issued a cryptic
denial that a new triple entente has
been arranged between Italy, Germany
and Hungary. Berlin and Budapest
likewise refuted the charge. Mean
while the French press wrote of a
“ new situation in Kurope” and point
ed to the possibility of Mussolini and
Hitler joining forces.
Political clashes lietween national so
ci.'ilists and communists resulted in nine
deaths yesterday. More than 40 per
sons were seriously injured and nine
slain.
At Kisleben Chancellor Adolf Hit
le r ’s Nazis paraded down streets inhabited by communists and bullets were
tired when the Nazis broke into the com
m unists’ headquarters.
Conditions throughout .lapan are in
general showing a distinct improve
ment, reports indicate. Despite their
enormous debts, the farmers are man-

Miss Helen Mueller Sings
Folk Songs Wednesday
Miss Helen Mueller, contralto and
associate professor of singing and music
history, sang a group of four folk songs
in chapel Wednesday morning. LaV’ahn
Maesch accompanied her at the piano.
“ My Love She’s But a Yassie Y et,”
was Miss Mueller’s first selection. Her
second song was an Irish piece, “ The
Next Market Day.” “ Spinner Lied
chen,” “ Deep K iver” and an encore,
“ Twelve Days of Christm as,” com
prised the remainder of her program.

Two worthy debaters on the nega
tive side of the fence, Frosh Vernon
Beckman and “ Hank” Connor had a
chance to air their opinions Wednes
day over the facilities of station
WHBY. They denounced the affirmative case presented last Wednesday re
garding the question, Resolved: that
the national government should regu
late all banking functions with de
posits guaranteed.
Debater Beckman, the first speaker,
pointed out that such a system would
fail to remedy the fundamental causes
of bank failures, and th at it would
merely relieve the effects of bank fail
ures. He then proceeded to name three
reasons wliv banks do fail and why
they have failed: small capitalization,
incompetent management, and inabil
ity to withstand economic shocks.
“ Banks cling too long to small units,
and therefore small banks are unable
to regulate themselves to the ups and
downs of business. ’ ’
In regard to his second point Beck
man quoted Mr. Frank Vanderlip,
former president of the New York City
Bank, as having said, “ Ninety per cent
of the suspensions were due to the re
sults of poor management.” The de
pression has been proof of his last
point why banks fail. “ Therefore na
tional government regulation of all
banking functions with deposits guar
anteed,” he concluded, “ does not
strike a t the fundamental causes.”
None other than wise-cracking H.
John Connor declared th at such a sys
tem actually intensifies certain of the
existing evils, and in addition injects
new dangers into the banking system
as it exists today. Guarantee of de
posits will create unsound and unsafe
com petition.” He pointed out that un
wise business concessions and high
rates of interest would result.
As an offer of a constructive system,
(Quidnunc Connor suggested decentral
ized branch banking. “ It is especial
ly designed to meet the problem of
small capitalization and to carry the
facilities of a large bank to every
small community. A large bank such
as a branch bank would be able to hire
for its managers only the most capable,
and the diversified interest of a branch
bank would certainly meet the difficul
ty of not being able to withstand the
shocks. Therefore branch banking is
the next logical step .”
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Campus Club to Hold
Appleton Chamber of
Masquerade at Ormsby
Comerce Hears W ri*ton
(Continued from page 1)
objectives involved in education for a
change. “ The first and principal e f
fort must be to teach students how to
learn ,” the speaker said. Teaching the
student how to learn, to stimulate him
to want to learn, and to exercise his
will to effort, to habituate himself to
th at exercise, are the factors to be em
phasized in learning.
“ The second objective is to train
students in principles-—in theories, if
you will. In every field it is a known
fact th at the pure theorist moves about
seven years ahead of the person who
makes practical applications.
“ It is because these principles and
theories give meaning to the specific
skills that they are important. Men
who know only the skills and not the
whvs and wherefores of them are apt
to find the skills outmoded by technical
advances and themselves hopelessly out
of a jo b ,” lie continued.
“ The third objective is to acquaint
the student with the world at large, to
teach him to transcend petty par
ochialism, to look beyond the narrow
confines of city, state, or nation and
into the entire world in which we live,
Dr. Wriston said. “ America for better
or worse is a world power, and the
sooner we teach our students in terms
of the fact, the sooner will diplomacy
and debts cease to harry us, and l a 
conic the instruments of prosperity and
peace.

History Is Not “ the Bunk”

“ The fourth objective of education
is to acquaint the student with the experience of mankind—history.” In re
sponse to such statem ents as Henry
F ord's, “ History is the bunk,” Dr.
Wriston pointed out that history is full
of problems such as the present day
offers, and it can teach us many lessons.
“ Let us take 1913 as a 100 per cent
year and compare it with 1931,” lie
said. “ We will find that by 1931 our
population had increased by -9 per
cent, ami that government costs had
increased by 375 per cent. And if we
think that this is new, we have only
to read the history of the Homan Em
pire between the years 1’00 and 300 to
find out not oiriy our present day tariff
and sales tax problems, but the in
creasing costs of government, mortgage
foreclosures, impoverishment of the
middle class, and increasing unemploy
ment as problems with which they had
to deal. History is full of such ex
periences—even American history.
“ The fifth objective is a new and
more pointed emphasis upon non-mater
aging, by selling rice, silk, and other
ial values. This brings us to the susfarm produce at the highest prices in
years, to breathe more easily. The
railways, too, are earning a substantial
profit for both passenger and freight
services. This reflects a marked im
provement in industry which seems
finally to have entered a period of re
vival.

Otherwise staid professors will par
ade as harlequins, hoboes, hack driv
ers, et cetera for the evening of Sat
urday, Feb. 18. A seven o ’clock din
ner with games following has been
planned by Mrs. G. C. Cast, dinner
chairman, and Miss Dorothy Bethurum,
program chairman, for th is meeting of
the Campus Club to be held at Ormsby.
pected word—‘culture’ and to that
even more dreaded ‘ realm of the sp irit
ual; it brings us to all those esoteric
things associated with art, music and
aesthetic m atters generally.
“ Culture has been damned as a kind
of parlor trick, emotions have been
neglected until Americans are a neu
rotic people, and spiritual things have
been grossly neglected. We have neg
lected culture to the point where ma
terialism had opportunity to become
the dominant note of the times.
“ And now materialism is the most
dismal failure in h istory,” the presi
dent continued. “ Its proponents of a
few years ago have deserted it. As
we survey the world we find th at it
does not lack ‘ experts’, but that it
lacks philosophers. There has been
vast overproduction in the professions,
there has been overemphasis on tech
nical proficiency and too much disre
gard for the most essential element in
the modern world—social stability.

Materialism Gone Wild
“ We have about us too many illus
trations of m aterialistic emphasis gone
wild.
We have ‘state capatalism ’,
which is nothing more than socialism
under a new fangled name, a kind of
sugar-coated pill that crafty politicians
are ramming down the American throat.
We have dictatorship mentioned as a
possibility for ‘ A merican’ government,
when in point of fact distatorship rep
resents nothing more than u tter debase
ment of (Militical responsibility and is
the direct antithesis of all the postu
lates of the American constitution.
“ We have, or rather had, ‘ technoc
racy', and while we should not speak
ill of the dead, we must see clearly
that the technocrats were monumental
ly ignorant of all that was significant
for the purposes they had in mind.
“ S tate capitalism, proposed dicta
torships, technocracy—three currents,
all revealing the danger of th a t type of
education which puts its main empha
sis upon material gain and slights the
cultural end.
The liberal training
which colleges like Lawrence seek To
give supplies just that social balance
which, if anything, will save American
institutions.”

First Court Trial
Under New Plan
Held At Brokaw
Crime: The much discussed stacking
of the notorious Mr. Prusow's room. De
fendants: Woodside Vance Monegan,
'36 and Henry Edward Row, ’36. Place:
The office of the dean of Brokaw. Ver
dict: The above young men were found
guilty of the aliove mentioned obnox
ious crime and were sentenced to Un
equally low task of |>olishing approxi
mately 1,500 pieces of china, silverware,
and glassware each evening in the
kitchen of Brokaw for one week. In
addition the culprits will be denied ad
mission to the lounge for the same
period.
These were the findings and conclu
sions of the sixteen members of the Stud
ent Council of the Brokaw hall student
government at the trial last night. Ted
Wilder, '36, chairman of the council,
presided; Stanley Greene, '33, gave a
report of the investigation; the guilty
ones defended themselves by the state
ment to the effect that Prusow “ did
not go alwut his work in a quiet man
n er” ; the “ sta te ” retired and appear
ed in a moment with the above unani
mous verdict.
Monegan pleaded guilty and then de
livered a lengthy oration. Monegan as
serted that he hasn’t dried many dishes
and requested that there would not be
any charge for broken articles.
Row, whose high school pranks lately
have liecome few and far between, said
that wiping dishes will be a pipe com
pared to the good old days when he
wi|>ed tin plates 28 days every month.
The action of student government in
regard to the matter points out its abil
ity to function. The good-will with
which th<' |ienaltics were received is evi
dence of the desire to cooperate with
student government. A marked develop
ment in student relations in the hall is
already |iereeptible. The student coun-

Holds
Election
Alpha Chi Omega announces the elec
tion of the following officers: President,
S tirlin g Tobias; vice-president, Mar
cella Buesing; treasurer, Helen Cor
nell; and secretary, M argaret Cairncross.
Announces

Election
Beta Sigma Phi announces the elec
tion of the following officers for the
coming year: President, David Jones;
secretary, Wilbur Jackson, and treas
urer, Gordon Keitel.
Are Dinner
t
Guests
Professor Mursell, Mr. Trezise, and
Mr. Moore were dinner guests of Delta
Sigma Tau fraternity Wednesday
night.
cil hopes that ill the future its activity
will Ih- limited to executive and legisla
tive duties.
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SAFE
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LUTZ ICE CO.
Phone 2
SAVE w ith ICE

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner

Henry N. Marx
Q u a lity J e w e le r

212 E. College Ave.

at

A ppleton, Wis.

Hotel Northern

Sale of
Dresses
Just 3 0
o f them to
be cleared

Our low prices
for smart styles

at

are always a
/ C h e e r fu l
L it t le

The well • known Penney
values are the most cheerful
news any budget could hope
for! Drop in and get an i
ful of the smart new styles
1C low
. . . and an earful of the
!
prices!

A s k Wettepgel
Northwest e in MuIualLile
Phone1C61
First Nat B a n k Bld£.
a p p l e t o n .w i s .
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Also Special Evening D inners

Company, Inc
208 W. College Ave.
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S. Hinze

E. Hinze

Rough Crepes, Light Weight Woolens
Sundown Frocks, Dance Frocks
and a Few Velvets
Sizes 1 1 to 1 4
A nd . . .

ELM T R E E B A K ER Y
A. PFEFFEKLE, Proprietor

Sixteen High Quality Coats
R ichly F u rre d

J.C . PENNEY
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TRY OUR NOONDAY LUNCHES

E a r fu l"

for collegiate
pocket-books!
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The Varsity Restaurant
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S m a rt F ash io n s
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A delightful variety of rolls and pastries th at
will m erit your satisfaction

THE PETTIBONE-PEABODY CO.

